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The protocol content here is for informational purposes only and does not constitute legal, medical, clinical, or safety advice, or otherwise; content added to protocols.io is not peer reviewed and may not have undergone a formal approval of any kind. Information presented in this protocol should not substitute for independent professional judgment, advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Any action you take or refrain from taking using or relying upon the information presented here is strictly at your own risk. You agree that neither the Company nor any of the authors, contributors, administrators, or anyone else associated with protocols.io, can be held responsible for your use of the information contained in or linked to this protocol or any of our Sites/Apps and Services.

1 Turn on the handheld COVID-19 test system. Open the COVID-19 Sensor Mobile App on the smartphone and connect the handheld sensor to the smartphone via Bluetooth.

2 Saliva collection: the person to be tested by the COVID-19 sensor uses a one-time pipette for collecting a couple of drops (0.1mL) of saliva.
3 The pipette with a couple of drops of saliva will be placed at 1-inch distance beneath the SARS-COV-2 gas sensor in the handheld system with its sensor cover open.

4 Wait for 1~60 seconds, the handheld COVID-19 sensor system will show if the test result is shown in the LED indicator with a red (positive), green (negative), or yellow (undecided) light on. The person who is tested with a yellow on will be recommended to a local COVID-19 test site for a molecular test.

5 Disposal of the pipette with saliva after rinsing it with Lysol thoroughly for 10 minutes.

6 All test data will be automatically sent to the smartphone that is connected to the handheld system for data collection and routing to NIH RADx DCC automatically.